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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

    SERIAL NO:          77/491921
 
    MARK: E-DENTITY         
 

 
        

*77491921*
    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
          CLAY A. TILLACK     
          SCHIFF HARDIN LLP 
          PO BOX 06079
          CHICAGO, IL 60606-0079      
           

 
RESPOND TO THIS ACTION:
http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm
 
GENERAL TRADEMARK INFORMATION:
http://www.uspto.gov/main/trademarks.htm
 

 
    APPLICANT:           Public Communications Inc. 
 

 
 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET NO :  
          07399        
    CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
           trademarks@schiffhardin.com

 

 
 

OFFICE ACTION
 
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT, THE OFFICE MUST RECEIVE A PROPER RESPONSE TO THIS OFFICE ACTION WITHIN 6 MONTHS
OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE.
 
ISSUE/MAILING DATE: 10/7/2008
 
 
The referenced application has been reviewed by the assigned trademark examining attorney.  Applicant must respond timely and completely to
the issues below.  15 U.S.C. §1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §§2.62, 2.65(a); TMEP §§711, 718.03.
 
SECTION 2(d) REFUSAL – LIKELIHOOD OF CONFUSION
 
Registration of the applied-for mark is refused because of a likelihood of confusion with the mark in U.S. Registration No. 3418761.  Trademark
Act Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. §1052(d); see TMEP §§1207.01 et seq.  See the enclosed registration.
 
Trademark Act Section 2(d) bars registration of an applied-for mark that so resembles a registered mark that it is likely that a potential consumer
would be confused or mistaken or deceived as to the source of the goods and/or services of the applicant and registrant.  See 15 U.S.C. §1052(d). 
The court in In re E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 476 F.2d 1357, 177 USPQ 563 (C.C.P.A. 1973) listed the principal factors to be considered
when determining whether there is a likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d).  See TMEP §1207.01.  However, not all of the factors are
necessarily relevant or of equal weight, and any one factor may be dominant in a given case, depending upon the evidence of record.  In re
Majestic Distilling Co., 315 F.3d 1311, 1315, 65 USPQ2d 1201, 1204 (Fed. Cir. 2003); see In re E. I. du Pont, 476 F.2d at 1361-62, 177 USPQ at
567.
 
In this case, the following factors are the most relevant:  similarity of the marks, similarity of the services, and similarity of trade channels of the
services.  See In re Opus One, Inc., 60 USPQ2d 1812 (TTAB 2001); In re Dakin’s Miniatures Inc. , 59 USPQ2d 1593 (TTAB 1999); In re
Azteca Rest. Enters., Inc., 50 USPQ2d 1209 (TTAB 1999); TMEP §§1207.01 et seq.
 
The applicant has applied to register E-DENTITY in International Class 035 for “Business consulting and auditing services related to
monitoring and auditing the performance and effectiveness of the websites and online presence of others.”   The registered mark is E-DENTITY
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in International Class 042 for “Computer services, namely, designing, implementing and maintaining web sites for others.”
 
A.     Comparison of the Marks

 
In a likelihood of confusion determination, the marks are compared for similarities in their appearance, sound, meaning or connotation and
commercial impression.  In re E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 476 F.2d 1357, 1361, 177 USPQ 563, 567 (C.C.P.A. 1973); TMEP §1207.01(b). 
Similarity in any one of these elements may be sufficient to find a likelihood of confusion.  In re White Swan Ltd., 8 USPQ2d 1534, 1535 (TTAB
1988); In re Lamson Oil Co., 6 USPQ2d 1041, 1043 (TTAB 1987); see TMEP §1207.01(b).
 
Here, the marks are identical in appearance, sound, connotation and commercial impression.  The applicant’s mark E-DENTITY is the exact
replica of the registrant’s mark E-DENTITY.
 
If the marks of the respective parties are identical, the relationship between the goods and/or services of the respective parties need not be as
close to support a finding of likelihood of confusion as might apply where differences exist between the marks.  In re Opus One Inc., 60 USPQ2d
1812, 1815 (TTAB 2001); Amcor, Inc. v. Amcor Indus., Inc., 210 USPQ 70, 78 (TTAB 1981); TMEP §1207.01(a).
 
B.     Comparison of the Services
 
The goods and/or services of the parties need not be identical or directly competitive to find a likelihood of confusion.  See Safety-Kleen Corp. v.
Dresser Indus., Inc., 518 F.2d 1399, 1404, 186 USPQ 476, 480 (C.C.P.A. 1975); TMEP §1207.01(a)(i).  Rather, they need only be related in
some manner, or the conditions surrounding their marketing are such that they would be encountered by the same purchasers under
circumstances that would give rise to the mistaken belief that the goods and/or services come from a common source.  In re Total Quality Group,
Inc., 51 USPQ2d 1474, 1476 (TTAB 1999); TMEP §1207.01(a)(i); see, e.g., On-line Careline Inc. v. Am. Online Inc., 229 F.3d 1080, 1086-87,
56 USPQ2d 1471, 1475-76 (Fed. Cir. 2000); In re Martin’s Famous Pastry Shoppe, Inc. , 748 F.2d 1565, 1566-68, 223 USPQ 1289, 1290 (Fed.
Cir. 1984).
 
In this case, the applicant’s services of monitoring and auditing the performance and effectiveness of the websites and online presence of others
are closely related to the registrant’s services of designing, implementing and maintaining websites for others.   Third-parties that offer the
registrant’s services of creating and maintaining websites also offer the applicant’s monitoring and auditing services pertaining to the websites.  
Thus, it is highly likely that these services will be marketed in the same channels of commerce and provided to the same group of consumers
under circumstances that would lead the consumers to erroneously believe that the services emanate from a common source.
As evidence of the relatedness of the services, attached are copies of printouts from the USPTO X-Search database, which show at least eight (8)
third-party registrations of marks used in connection with the same or similar services as those of applicant and registrant in this case.  These
printouts have probative value to the extent that they serve to suggest that the services listed therein, namely monitoring and auditing the
performance and effectiveness of the websites and online presence of others and designing, implementing and maintaining websites for others,
are of a kind that may emanate from a single source.  In re Infinity Broad. Corp., 60 USPQ2d 1214, 1217-18 (TTAB 2001); In re Albert Trostel
& Sons Co., 29 USPQ2d 1783, 1785-86 (TTAB 1993); In re Mucky Duck Mustard Co., 6 USPQ2d 1467, 1470 n.6 (TTAB 1988); TMEP
§1207.01(d)(iii).
Therefore, since the marks are identical and the services have been shown to be closely related, the potential for confusion in the marketplace is
very likely.  Accordingly, registration must be denied on the Principal Register under Section 2(d) of the Trademark Act.
PRIOR PENDING APPLICATION
 
Information regarding pending Application Serial No. 78512834 is enclosed.  The filing date of the referenced application precedes applicant’s
filing date.  There may be a likelihood of confusion between the two marks under Trademark Act Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. §1052(d).  If the
referenced application registers, registration may be refused in this case under Section 2(d).  37 C.F.R. §2.83; TMEP §§1208 et seq.  Therefore,
upon entry of a response to this Office action, action on this case may be suspended pending final disposition of the earlier-filed application.
 
If applicant believes there is no potential conflict between this application and the earlier-filed application, then applicant may present arguments
relevant to the issue in a response to this Office action.  The election not to submit arguments at this time in no way limits applicant’s right to
address this issue at a later point.
 
Applicant should note the following additional ground for refusal.
 
SECTION 2(e)(1) REFUSAL – MERELY DESCRIPTIVE
 
Registration is refused because the applied-for mark merely describes a purpose, feature and function of applicant’s services.   Trademark Act
Section 2(e)(1), 15 U.S.C. §1052(e)(1); see TMEP §§1209.01(b), 1209.03 et seq.
 
A mark is merely descriptive if it describes an ingredient, quality, characteristic, function, feature, purpose or use of the specified goods and/or
services.  TMEP §1209.01(b); see In re Steelbuilding.com, 415 F.3d 1293, 1297, 75 USPQ2d 1420, 1421 (Fed. Cir. 2005); In re Gyulay, 820
F.2d 1216, 1217-18, 3 USPQ2d 1009, 1010 (Fed. Cir. 1987).  Moreover, a mark that identifies a group of users to whom an applicant directs its



goods and/or services is also merely descriptive.  TMEP §1209.03(i); see In re Planalytics, Inc., 70 USPQ2d 1453, 1454 (TTAB 2004).
 
The determination of whether a mark is merely descriptive is considered in relation to the identified goods and/or services, not in the abstract. 
In re Abcor Dev. Corp., 588 F.2d 811, 814, 200 USPQ 215, 218 (C.C.P.A. 1978); TMEP §1209.01(b); see, e.g., In re Polo Int’l Inc. , 51 USPQ2d
1061 (TTAB 1999) (finding DOC in DOC-CONTROL would be understood to refer to the “documents” managed by applicant’s software, not
“doctor” as shown in dictionary definition); In re Digital Research Inc., 4 USPQ2d 1242 (TTAB 1987) (finding CONCURRENT PC-DOS
merely descriptive of “computer programs recorded on disk” where relevant trade used the denomination “concurrent” as a descriptor of a
particular type of operating system).  “Whether consumers could guess what the product is from consideration of the mark alone is not the test.”  
In re Am. Greetings Corp., 226 USPQ 365, 366 (TTAB 1985).
 
Applicant has applied to register E-DENTITY for “Business consulting and auditing services related to monitoring and auditing the
performance and effectiveness of the websites and online presence of others.”
 
There is evidence that the general public is using the term E-DENTITY to refer to one’s “identity on the Internet.”   Please see the attached
dictionary evidence.  In addition, the trademark examining attorney has attached six (6) articles from the LEXISNEXIS® computerized
database in which this term is frequently used in the business and social context to refer to someone’s, oftentimes a business’s, “electronic
identity,” “virtual identity” and/or “cyber-brand. ”   As such, when the term E-DENTITY is considered in relation to applicant’s services, it
merely describes a purpose, feature and function of the applicant’s business consulting and auditing services.   Applicant is monitoring and
auditing the performance and effectiveness of the websites and online presence of others, i.e. their e-dentities.  In other words, the subject matter
and main focus of applicant’s services is a client’s e-dentity.
 
For the above reasons, the applied-for mark is merely descriptive of the services, and registration must be denied under Section 2(e)(1) of the
Trademark Act.
 
Although applicant’s mark has been refused registration, applicant may respond to the refusals by submitting evidence and arguments in support
of registration.
 
Applicant must respond to the requirement set forth below.
 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
 
To permit proper examination of the application, applicant must submit additional information about the services.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.61(b); In re
Planalytics, Inc., 70 USPQ2d 1453, 1457-58 (TTAB 2004); TMEP §814.  The requested information should include fact sheets, brochures,
and/or advertisements.  If these materials are unavailable, applicant should submit similar documentation for services of the same type,
explaining how its own services will differ.  If the services feature new technology and no information regarding competing services is available,
applicant must provide a detailed factual description of the services. 
 
The submitted factual information must make clear what the services are and how they are rendered, their salient features, and their prospective
customers and channels of trade.  Conclusory statements regarding the services will not satisfy this requirement for information.
 
Failure to respond to a request for information is an additional ground for refusing registration.  See In re DTI P’ship LLP , 67 USPQ2d 1699,
1701-02 (TTAB 2003).  Merely stating that information about the services is available on applicant’s website is an inappropriate response to a
request for additional information and is insufficient to make the relevant information of record.  See In re Planalytics, 70 USPQ2d at 1457-58. 
 
OPTION – SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER ADVISORY
 
The applied-for mark has been refused registration on the Principal Register.  Applicant may respond to the refusal by submitting evidence and
arguments in support of registration and/or by amending the application to seek registration on the Supplemental Register.  See 15 U.S.C. §1091;
37 C.F.R. §§2.47, 2.75(a); TMEP §§801.02(b), 816.  Amending to the Supplemental Register does not preclude applicant from submitting
evidence and arguments against the refusals.
 
Although registration on the Supplemental Register does not afford all the benefits of registration on the Principal Register, it does provide the
following advantages:
                               

The registrant may use the registration symbol ®;
The registration is protected against registration of a confusingly similar mark under Trademark Act Section 2(d);
The registrant may bring suit for infringement in federal court; and
The registration may serve as the basis for a filing in a foreign country under the Paris Convention and other international agreements.

 
See 15 U.S.C. §§1052(d), 1091, 1094; TMEP §815.
 



PLEASE NOTE: Amending to the Supplemental Register WILL NOT overcome the likelihood of confusion refusal under Section 2(d).
 
If applicant has questions about its application or needs assistance in responding to this Office action, please telephone the assigned trademark
examining attorney.
 
 

 
/Hai-Ly H. Lam/
Trademark Attorney
Law Office 112
Office: 571-272-3354
Fax: 571-273-9112
 
 

 
RESPOND TO THIS ACTION: Applicant should file a response to this Office action online using the form at
http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm, waiting 48-72 hours if applicant received notification of the Office action via e-mail.  For
technical assistance with the form, please e-mail TEAS@uspto.gov.  For questions about the Office action itself, please contact the assigned
examining attorney.  Do not respond to this Office action by e-mail; the USPTO does not accept e-mailed responses.
 
If responding by paper mail, please include the following information: the application serial number, the mark, the filing date and the name,
title/position, telephone number and e-mail address of the person signing the response.  Please use the following address: Commissioner for
Trademarks, P.O. Box 1451, Alexandria, VA 22313-1451.
 
STATUS CHECK: Check the status of the application at least once every six months from the initial filing date using the USPTO Trademark
Applications and Registrations Retrieval (TARR) online system at http://tarr.uspto.gov.  When conducting an online status check, print and
maintain a copy of the complete TARR screen.  If the status of your application has not changed for more than six months, please contact the
assigned examining attorney.
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov
http://tarr.uspto.gov/
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You win some, you lose some Breaking News from gfobeandmarlcom January 4, 2006 10:05 AM EST

Copyright 2006 Bell Globemedia Publishing Inc. and its licensors.
All Rights Reserved

Breaking News from globeandmail.com

January 4, 2005 10:05 AM EST

SECTION: C.AT8,C; einsider; Technology

LENGTH: ?98 words

HEADLINE: You win some, you lose some

BYLINE: ijohnson: Naseem Javed: Special to Globe and Mail Update

HIGHLIGHT:

Corporations that develop clear messages are the real players, Naseem Javed writes

BODY:

Front Lines is a guest viewpoint section offering perspectives on current issues and events from people working on the front lines of Canada's
technology industry. Naseem Javed is author of Naming for Power, and a specialist in global name e-dentities, image, cyber-branding and
domain issues.

Corporations that develop clear messages and clearly communicate their stories to both the internal organizations and the external forces are
the real players. The rest are either still discovering who they are orjust making stories as they go along or periodically falling flat on their
faces.

Who are the real winners and losers of the corporate image in 2005, which corporation had the best identity, which was most famous, hated or
most profitable? All these responses depend on where you stand, as a loyal customer, the general public, employee or competitor.

In a study conducted by ABC Namebank International, 5,000 major corporations around the world were surveyed and results were compiled to
measure the impact of their image on customers, profitability and overall market positioning. There was also a strong emphasis on their cyber-
branding platforms and e-commerce presence.

Most corporations passed the acid test 54 per cent in all with a 3+ ranking. But the real big winners were very few 3.9 per cent and the losers
stood at 42.1 per cent.

"he big winners had the Right Story with the Right Image: the others had The Right Story but a very poor Image and struggled to make it
work. The losers were almost without a Story, with a bunch of ideas thrown together and some randomly picked up image. They were spinning,
but going nowhere.

"he Story

Corporate image demands a very clear strategy, a mission, a game plan and a story. All that needs to be enunciated in a few simple sentences
or a paragraph or two. What is the corporation all about, what does it do, and where it is going and why?

Corporations that develop these clear messages and clearly communicate their stories to both internal organizations and external forces are
the real players. The rest are either still discovering who they are, they're just making stories as they go along, or they are periodically falling
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fiat on their faces.

It is blue that most corporations are usuafly wrapped up in some big generic business concepts. It is akso a very common probierri these days
that most find themseives in the rnidfie of q-u-icksaed when action is needed, whife the markets are rnovi-nag too fast in too many directions. Stifi,
the issue of ciadty and directions must be fixed. The correct messages must be built and the reat stories need to be told.

The image

There is a tot to be said for the right image to fit the right story.

The most common protflem is that the image has no relationship whatsoever with the corporate obgectives. Stilt, senior teams reguiarty send
out very corifi.isi-rig messages to intemat Fayers of staff arid ask them to band around the existing image and sing aforag with out having any
sofid base or substance. This very often makes it a chicizen-or-Ithe-egg  .

the issues about image-bui-iding aiso require a deeper Lm-derstaming and professional guidance. the right image to fit the right story is criticai.

Basic Ruies

No matter what the corporation does, it must profect a sharper personaiity, something that requires profession-ai and objective assessments
not just randomiy picked, trendy ideas.

when it comes to corporate image, corporations must atso try to have images of honesty and respectabiiity. Therefore they have no room For
faise claims or ovetfy sifiy, wikdiy humorous image campaigns. Money and business both are serious issues. Customers and sharehoiders aféke
want to do business with the sober teams, and not the beer- co1rImercia¥-happy bunch.

Lasliy, whatever the corporate image and brand name identity the corporation adopts, it must be secured under proper tra-demarking so that it
can be buiit as somethi-ng t.fl'|viqIJ-E and not something shared by thousands of others. Cyber-branding is now the backbone of any business. Oniy
good name identities wifi survive on the search engines.

in Summary

it's very easy to figure a# this out. A quick review of aii your corporate com-muriications materiai and your coflaterai will ciearty tefl you what
are the severa! stories that are being profected by your corporation today. A quick search of your own corporate name identity in Googe wiii
tel? you in seconds where your corporate brand stands in in; visibility and how easy or difficuit is it to Find on e-commerce.

Once you have a! the data, it is atso very easy to have a conference can with your senior management on this issue. You wifi quickty come up
with a game plan to foe: the probiems you have. After all, it is very easy to do.

Remember the Craeatnsriers are waiting.
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E-portfiaiios, Webfoiicl, and E-dentity: promises and chailenges; Emerging Technpiogies Center Nursing Education Perspectives July 1, 2005

Copyright 2005 Gale Group, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Nursing Education Perspectives

July 1, 2005

SECTION: Pg. 24-6(2) Vol. 25 No. 4- ISSN: 1535-5025

ACC-ND: 134-38?290

LENGTH: 1506 words

HEADLINE: E-portfolios, webfolio, and E—dentity: promises and challenges:
Emerging Technologies Center

BYLINE: Skiba, Diane J.

BODY:

FOR DECADES, artists have used portfolios to collect and organize their work. Portfolios are seen as an essential medium to document creative
development over time and allow fellow students and instructors to provide feedback and guidance. Many artists develop portfolios throughout
their careers. Recently, the portfolio model has been adopted by many disciplines, especially in higher education circles. According to
Cambridge, "portfolios have features that make them powerful tools of learning and assessment" (1, p. 1). They contribute to student learning
and allow multiple audiences, including faculty, administration, and potential employers, to assess that learning.

Portfolios are also used to assess one's performance as an employee. This is particularly true in the field of education, where many educators
maintain teaching portfolios. In nursing, professional portfolios are used in the clinical arena as a means to collect visible documentation of
contributions to practice for the purpose of credentialing (2). For example, in the United States, applicants for advanced practice credentialing
in genetics must submit a professional portfolio (3). Professional portfolios are also used as a means to assess continued professional
development. Driscoll reports that they are used to assess orthopedic nursing practice in the United Kingdom (4). In New Zealand, they are
used demons-trate competence in practice (5).

The current trend in higher education is to use electronic portfolios and electronic identity or virtual identity collections--e-portfolios,
webfolios, e—dentity. The American Association for Higher Education states that e-portfolios, whether produced by a student or a faculty
member, are for collection, reflection and assessment (1).

What do these terms mean? A webfolio is defined as a "tightly integrated collection of web-based multimedia documents that include curriculum
standards, course assignments and corresponding student artifacts in response to the assignments and reviewer feedback to the student's
work." (6, p. 29). Ittelson (7') describes a universal academic electronic identity (e—dentity} clearinghouse to maintain a composite of a
student's performance. He uses the analogy of a credit bureau toexplain how e—dentity extends beyond the traditional transcript in providing
valuable information about students and their performance. with the movement toward competency-based curricula, an increasing number of
higher education institutions require electronic portfolios for students.

Promises No matter what you call it--e-portfolio, virtual identitx/(8)--this growing phenomenon is a powerful tool for learning and assessment.
Long recognized as a tool for marketing and seeking employment, e-portfolios are turning information into knowledge and are considered
knowledge builders (1). Cambridge, heavily influenced by Brown and Duguid's work on the social life of information (9), suggests that a portfolio
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“offers ways of making meaning of information through two important practices, reflection and social‘ construction“ [1, p. 3).

Others echo Cambridge and state that e-portfolios borid students inthree distinct learning processes: coltection, seiection, arid refiection.
Students must actively coiiect rriateria!s that demonstrate theircompetencies. They must seiect the best representations of their works. And,
finaily, they must refierct criticafly on their work irri orderto iearn. Refiection augments their learning. According to Yancey (10), students can
demonstrate reflection in marry ways: for exampie, attaching a ietter that expiains die purpose of the work, providing annotations to the work,
or preparing an essay or a separate document that reviews and summarizes their tho-ug-‘nos about their learning.

Through e-portfoiios, students can participate activeiy in assessing their own. fearni-rig, in singfe courses and across courses. These toois help
students assess their strengths and weaknesses, as well as their growth and deveiopnient, over time. They ail-ow students to tell their stories
and make connections between format coursework and informal, experiential iearning.

These toois offer other benefits. They foster creative thinking and coiiaboration. They allow easier integration of content across courses. And
they affect hcuity and students roies (5). Students are no ion-ger mere recipients of information; rather, they construct rrieaningfrom
information arid transform it to knowiedge. Faculty, no ionger mere dissemiriators of information, are guides who facilitate student iearning. E-
portfolios promote the concept of iifeiong ‘learning and aliow for both formative and sutnmative self-eval-uatioris (B).

Criticai Elements of Etectronic Portfoiios

Despite their growing popularity, many criticai factors influence the successfui inipi-ementation of e-portfofios. First and foremost, itis essential
to create a culture where Iaculty understand and support their rote in the portfoiro process. "Successh.i\‘ I-mpierrientation requires tacuity
appreciation of the benefits of a tight integration of curncuiar standards, course assigrlrnents, student responses to assignments and mentor
feedback about the students’ work--benefits that justify the cost" (6, p. 30).

The portfofio cuiture requires student participation and hcutty corrlmilment for review and feedback. Fundamentaily, there must be a vision
within the irrstituliurr that serves as d fmxniatiuri for the process. This vision must be iedriiei-cerrtered with currespurrdiug standards or d
cor:ipetericy- based curricuiutri.

Foliowi-rig are other common criticai elements for the use of eiectroriic portfolios:

* Administrative mt and agreement on :1 common visicrrr, along with corremding firI.::n<:iai mt.

* A technoiogy infrastructure that provides sufficient access to toois and a pace for storage.

* Student and facuity support for both technoiogicai and pedagogicat skifl-‘s. The assessment of techrioiogicat readiness as wefi as ongoing
terihnirfzif .r.uf'.-fmrt are important factms that rnqriitn the in\.rr:h.r9rnr=.nt of many snruitins: in acadeulia, smih as ilifnermatinn te4‘.hn-nbngy, nuritirneriia,
centers for teaching, and assessment centers.

Treuer and Jensen (8) propose a cornnion set of standards for entering information, storing information, and sharing information for e-portfolios.
Some exampies foiiow. Websites that provide more information about using portfofios to foster learning are listed in the Sidebar.

Entering inforrnation inforniation can be seif-reported as text, uapfoadeo.‘ fries, and web iirfics. Entered work can be associated with one or more
professional standards.

Storing information Text fields and prompts encourage reflection. Portfolios are available for life.

Sharing information Portfofios inctude options for user feedback reiating to shared materiais. The e-portfoiio owner can track viewing priviieges
and the extent to which the information has been viewed [8, p. 41).
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HEADLINE: Buzzword 'EIranding' Spawns Parody

BYLINE: STEVE JORDON

SOURCE: WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

BODY:

Corporate branding has become such a buzzword among corporate consultants that Chicago marketing man Matt Linderman created a
corporate branding parody Internet site, offering a 10-minute branding solution to your "e—dentity crisis."

"Your brand doesn't have to be something obtuse or exactly the same as everyone else's,'' Lindeman said. "We're trying to push people to think
about what kind of message they're trying to get across."

To illustrate the point, Linderman's web site offers to use the "eNormicom Image Elucket Program" to walk a visitor through an 18-step branding
process.

First a computer known as the Nametron 3000 "uses a complex system of algorithms and formulas to combine morphemes, phonemes and
gigonemes to create a Singular Cohesive Action Moniker (SCAM) For your company. The result is a truly best-of-breed name that conveys the
essence of your brand's soul."
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The Nametrori 30-O-O generates a new name for the visitor's company; it's Siméant. Reactions from a focus group:

Dad: "Very strong customer focus."

Mam: "Adapted to my needs."

Son: "Truiy cares about in; customere."

Daughter: "Giobal."

After creating a new toga with a "curved swoosh," the site comes up with a fi'w'ee-wo1'd"'top-of-mind“ tagfinse: "R.eaHy. Reafly. Different."

“Let's open the kmmno 011 your new e—dentity," the site says. "'N:"th your new e—dentity, -,ro1.i'H be a wénner én the areas that matter most:
pfess coverage and stock vatuation."
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BODY:

So you think it's time your company created a website? The first question you should ask yourself is: why?

"There is a great mad panic at present among companies to get websites set up," says Robin Johnson, managing director of design consultants
Accelerate (formerly RJD}. "And the brief is nearly always completely inadequate. Many companies have only a vague feeling of where they
want to go. They have no idea what they want to achieve from a business perspective."

Accelerate therefore increasingly finds itself taking the consulting part of its operation very seriously indeed. "It usually starts with talking to
the CEO," says Johnson, "then we might sit down with the IT, the marketing director, and a whole range of other department heads. It could
be a clay, but it can be several weeks just assessing what the business is trying to do."

So step one in designing a website is: define your goals. Johnson thinks it is helpful if they are quantifiable goals - ones whose achievement
can be measured. It is worth asking if the website is the best way to achieve those goals at all. Might some other medium be just as effective?

Step two is: be prepared to dig deep into the company coffers. Neil Svensen, managing director of web consultants Rufus Leonard, believes
that for an interactive site, companies should be prepared to spend at least {GBP)2S0,000.

"The time of playing with e-commerce is over," says Svensen. "Companies are now more aware of what the internet can do, but they are not
yet aware of the resources that need to be put in."

Svensen stresses that websites need not only design, but also systems behind them to make them work effectively with the company's
existing Tl’ set-up. Software alone can cost tens of thousands of pounds. "You have to budget to keep the site updated," he says. "For
example, Apple Europe has 1?4 people keeping its site updated, and one of our clients went from three people to 28. That is the sort of
commitment needed."

Equally vital is establishing the chain of command within your own company.

who is going to be responsible for the website project and its ongoing maintenance? who is going to co-ordinate the input from various
different departments?

"You have to have a cohesive strategy," says Paul Cleghorn, senior designer at Razorfish. "There is nothing worse than having 50 different
people each responsible for their own bit of the site; it's a recipe for disaster."
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ENFORMATIDN ARCHITECTURE

Having sorted out budgets and chains of command, the next big area is information architecture. "The most common request customers make
is for us to put their brochures on the web," says Johnson. "That is a total tack of understanding about what the web does.

"The next most common request is for us to reword the company's brochure and make it interactive. What such customers don't reaiise is that
the web is an o=p-po-rtu-nity to change the whacrie way you do business, to interact with your customers in a whoie new way."

The job of information architects is often to tum the company brochure on its head. Razorfislfs work for flat West Bank is an exampfe (see
panei, page 56). "The company's fiist-generation site had thousands of pages of brochureware; product information arranged according to the
bank's own corporate structure,“ says Cieghorn. The bank wanted to make that more accessibie and user- firiendfy. The soiution was to keep
the same basic data, but put another rayer on top, arranged according to iifestyfe events.

"Visitors to the site can now choose from categories such as buying a car, buying a house, and going on hobday, and there are finks from there
to the information about the specific products deep within the site,” says Cieghom,

The key to getting the information architecture right is, of course, the old marketers‘ adage of understanding what the customer wants, and
that in tum. means defining who the customer is.

"E!usiriesses shoutd not forget that users come to the site for a specific purpose," says Donna Poyriton, on-iine producer for Domino Systems.
"A site that enables them to achieve that ourpcse with a minirnum of fuss is a wefi-designed site."

If your customers represent a range of different categories, then it might be better to have different websites for different target groups.

A common. mistake is to try to shoehorn competing functions into one site, ending up with a ciuttered, confusing site that is attractive to noD619‘.

There are a number of universal rules concerning the ordering of "information on the web. one is that a site shouid start shaflow and broad, and
become deeper and narrower. That is, the home page shoutd contain brief summaries of the various options on the site that customers can
then dick on to get more detaiied information.

This process of ‘drifing down‘ is one of the key differences between a brochure and a website. A website can contain {drug product write-Lips,
but they should not be on the opening pages.

Beware of offering too many options on the home page. "The brain can oniy remember seven options, so having 15 is too much,“ says Richard
Graham, creative director at E—Marketing. He treieves that a propen’y— targeted site sho-uéd be able to get by with as few as three irlitiar
options. However weli- ordered the pages on your site are, different users wit‘ want to read them in different orders, so consistent and dear
navigation is esseritiai.

“Users are not going to take the time to team how your system works; if it does not conform to the way it shouid, they wifl not go on,“ says
Poyntori. She adds that on an e-commerce site, the buying option shoutd be obvious from the first page you took at.

It is vital: that users don't get fost or end up at dead ends. The usuaf way of ensuring this does not happen is to have a navigation bar
permanentty in view, wherever the user is in the site. This is usuafly on the ieft or top of the screen, atthoo-gah there is no good reason why it
shouid not aiso be on the right hand of the screen, where the mouse hovers.
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Whatever system is adopted, it must be consistent. "Look at any of the major portals - such as Netscape or MSN.com - and you wiif see they
are very regimented in this respect," says Svenseri. "They keep the same eiemehts in the same place throughout, so peopie get used to them."

Beyond such. basics, there are a rlurnber of befis and whistles that sites can add, but these have proved controversial. iohnson has found that
many new customers come to Acceierate after bad experiences with over-designed sites with no real functionality.

Large images and new toois which altow for animation, zooming-in on objects, or rotating an image to see it from different viewpoints can
create pages which take a long time to dow-nioad, often forcing the customer to cflck -off the site in Frustration. A hotabie recent exampfe of
this was Boo.com, whose first-generation site was too complex for many users. it now also offers the option of a simpfer version.

A?! the designers e.business spoke to agreed that the best approach was to be wary of using such options on your site. The use of Fiash, a
tvooi that aifows animation to Hit across a web page, has proved contentious.

BELLS AND WHESTLES

"Fiash is pretty and attractive to designers, but it is a pain to users because the connections are not fast enough," says Svenseh. "The first
time you go to a site with Flash, it is entertaining, but when you go back again it drives you t:o11kers.“

A particuiar patras, Sveosen points out, is to design a site that Eooks excefieht on the mgrrspeed 2MB wet: connections common in company
offices, but which is hopetess on the normal‘ 56K modem most consumers have. if a page does not download in seconds, the customer might
well have gone etsewhere.

And yet, there is a cax For using Flash John Baker, director For Organic the new media agency which dcéganed Boo.com,
divides sites into market:ihg- driven ones, which use too marry iarge images and have no real structure, and engineering--driven ones which are
iogicat, but drab and grey to fook at. The second group is just as much a danger as the first, he warns.

Ctegho-rn agrees: "A tot of sites are Footing very simitar in layout, and that is not a good thing." He points out that Fiash can be usefui as a
navigation tooi. "For exarnpie, in a heavyweight site with tots of muiti-ievei navigation, Ftash can be used to stop you getting iost. it enabies
you to cfick on one option, and keep the previous set of options in view as weii." Flash is atso idea? for demonstrating compiex products (see
PersorLa.org.uk in panel', page 5?).

Tecirmofogy Es aiso deveiooéng rapioty. ADSL connecoions to the wet: are on the horizon For home users, atong with other tzroadoand
technoiogies.

Sites designed now that can adaot to such new possibilities could have an advantage. it is also already perfecfly possibfe to create sites that
sense the speed of the connection with which they are being used, or offer a simpie HTML option atcmgside a Flash -one.

One way to be sure that Fiash, or any other feature, is right for your site is to test it, and this is another stage that ah‘ designers strongty
stress.

"A tot of companies don't find time for this; they just get the site up there and amend it tater," says Svensen. Expensive mistakes often foii-ow.

For this reason, it is essential to test any new sites on focus groups of target users, and aiso on aii the various computer technoiogies - PC
and Mac, Netscape and Internet Expiorer browsers, and different types of modern. '*You‘d be surprised how often a site works on one browser-.nA- nnly -.nnl-G-.nr n-nu-u F-unnnn.-.
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and not another,i‘ says Svensen.

Website design can atso have i-mpfications for corporate bran-cting. Corporate designs - logos, corporate cofonrs and so on - are usuaiiy
designed for print media when the page size and the context in which they are viewed are known in advance, where thousands of coiours are
pso-ssibefe, and where resoiu-tion is 660 to 1,200 (dots per inch). In contrast, a computer screen has oniy 72 and usuafiy has onfy
255 coliouts. Logos that have too much fine detaii can break up on screen, and your corporate green might come out as murky brown.

ficceferate had a ciient whose iogos adorned air iiterature, business cards and ever: their tiuiiding, but when it came to the web, it broke down.

The result was a corporate redesign; an enhancement, not a radicai change, according to J-ohnson.

Encreasingfy, however, designers are reafising that the web has to be taken into account during corporate redesigns. Nat West created its
corporate re-design and web strategy together (see panei). Indeed, web branding is sometimes even ieading the process. his Cieghorri points
out, it is much easier to try out new ideas on-fine than in a 10,633-mn corporate brochure or a [GBP)2miifion teievision advertisement.

Websites wiii aiso impact on corporate branding i-n another way, accorcfing to Graham, "I think in the future, if the site is efficient, peopte wiii
assume that the company is efficient too," he says. Even the speed a page downioads might, in future, impact on a brand, he suggests. “For
exampie, if you are a technology firm and your website is siow, what kind of message does that give?"

DESIGNENG FOR THE FUTURE

If you thiriic getting a website up and running is complicated, think of this: companies such as Nat West are aiready adapting their websites to
run on the mobife phone ‘NAP platform and interactxye digital teievisiori (IDTV).

Design for both is in its eariy days, but for ‘NAP information architecture - how information is ordered - is even more cruciai than on a website.
Without graphics or coiour (as yet), mobile phone appfrcatioris wifl have to be rigorously ctear, iogical and Qmpie to use. No one is yet sure how
navigation wilt he hamfied an WAD sites.

EDTV presents in; chaflenges too. Teievisioh screens have iower resoiutiori than computer screens and peopie sit further away from dwem, so
text of any iength is much more prosbiematic.

There are also four different IDTV systems, and tech-ncfiogies such as Flash work on W and not on others, mafing it even more compicx for
companies to keep a consistent branding.

THHNIKBQG BEYOND THE WEB

Designing a website is not something that shoutd be done in isoiation from the rest of your marketing. That is the message from Ian Schooier
Ueft), head of brand communications at Nat West, which combined a corporate redesign with a comprehensive change to its website in 1999.
"Think broad; drink beyond the web to interactive teievision; think of how you can have consistency from one medium to the other,’ he says.

The new Natwest.corn site, which opened in November, is a major evoloti‘-ori from the oid one, which had a iarge riumtzer of pages of product
information, arranged according to product category. The new site, designed by Razorfish, not o-rity offers on-iine banking, it aiso aflows
customers to search for products according to lifestyie events such as buying a car or going on hofiday. “We wanted it to be warm, human and
accessibie," says Schooier.
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The site took six weeks to put together, but the process started a fong time before that. "We started to took at the whoie Nat West brand 18
months ago," says Schoofer. "We used -Dmnicom, a sister agency to Razorfish for that, so [we had a) new brand and the new ‘e-dentity'.
Usu-aiiy companies have one set in stone before they iook at the other."

The new website uses some Fiash to provide usefut interactive functions to customers, such as a savings caicuiator. The site aiso incorporates
brief excerpts of animation taken from the bank's teievisiori advertising campaign, which Features, among other things, a cartoon dog travelting
the wodd.

It aiso uses Nat West customer information and other information gathered from the customer to adapt to the oarttcuiar person using it - for
exampie, if it is an oider person, he or she is offered informati-on about re-mortgaging rather than, say, student loans.

JUST A FLASH EVE THE PAN? SOME SITES USING FLASH

Persoria.org.uk. The makers of this contraception system were getting fots of catts from woman not sure how to use it. A Flash demonstration
on this site shows how it should be done

Boo.coo1.. Perhaps the most famous exampée of Fiash in action. Cutting-edge use to show fashion items from a range of different perspectives -
but many users find it impossibie to open or too slow to downfoad, and Boo now offers a sinister non-Hash version

Faceforwatches.com. If you can't work out how to open this horodogicat site, you are protiabty not one of its target 25-40 year otd mate
customers

Manches.co.uk. Flash. on a business-to-tmsiness site. As one moves the cursor over the navigation buttons, images on the site change. You
wouidrft thiriit this was a site for a iaw firm - which is part of the point, of course

Jzyestonmcom. Hash used as a navigatiozi too! for an art site. {groovy music, seductive graphics, am} an intuitive search engine cameo verve.
Note how expiaoations pop up when the cutsor passes over a navigation button

Muffiiithemaitcom. Load a cartoon cannon wiih rriuffins and shoot them over to your friends. Proof that Fiam can be an effective way to set?
products too.
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BODY:

IN THE PAST YEAR, Michael Gencarelli has held his breath and been silly, and not without reason, even for the head of a successful company.
Gencarelli is under the gun to sharpen the company's name and style and make the leap to a new corporate strategy and position of strength
on the Internet.

"Thinking out of the box is of ultimate importance," says Gencarelli, who spent a few days in a King Tut costume last month to help the buzz
around his company's trade show booth. "If you think the same as everybody else, you're going to be right behind a whole line of people."

Before this new line of thinking kicked in, Gencarelli's company was ARvee Systems Inc., about as puzzling a name as there is for a software
company, but one that wasn't much of a problem while Gencarelli and partner James Laurice were in the business of developing custom
software. It became an obstacle once they decided to sell their own document-management software products and hitch themselves to the
Net, where identity is imperative.

The Bohemia company now is mydocuments.com, a name that has made a world of difference in just five months. Since the change, investors
put up 3; 1 million in a snap, the Web site came out of a deep sleep, and an executive at Computer Associates International signed on as
president and chief executive.

It's not a simple story, but it illustrates the linkage between strategy, persistence, luck and a little foolishness in the highly charged world of
information technology and e-commerce.

"It's a competitive world and ifyou have lots of money, you don't have to stretch so much," Gencarelli says, "but when you don't have a lot of
money you've got to do whatever you can do."

Gencarelli, 40, is stepping up to become chairman of mydocuments.com now that Ronald G. Corriveau, 44, has agreed to leave CA, where he
was a vice president of marketing, to take over the two other top spots. It is a move that both men say would not have meant much at
ARvee, but will be crucial to the positioning of mydocuments.com in the months ahead.
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"I wasn't Fooking for this opportunity, but a! kinds of possihfities came to mind,“ says Coniveau, an entrepreneur whose second company,
Capacity Software, was acquired by CA three years ago. "I said, ‘See, what coufd I do with that technology and a URL cafied
mydocumer:.ts.com.?" “

That kind of feverage didn't exist for Allvee Systems, founded by Gencareiii and Laurice in 1998 to produce custom software. Gencarei-Ii had
been in charge of a systems and automation group at Symbof Technologies, but suspected his future there wouid be limited by his lack of a
coflege degree. Laurice designed defense-systems software.

White at Symbol, Gencaretll had gotten perrmssron to work on his own tune on a computer-interface software pro}ect for a farge Japanese
manufacturer, which 11 months iater paid Gencareili and Laurice 3; ?S,£}£}£] for the rights to the software. Prepazing to make out the check, the
manufacturer's representative asked the question that would shape their future for the next decade: "What's the name of your comparry?“

This was a detail that {lencarefii had not Considered. As he glanced around for inspiration, Gerutareifls eyes settf-ed an a filer from his Fate
ht:her's traiier-rentai business in the Catsfifls. “I” went...'uhhhh...ARvee...Systems,“

As in recreatronaf vehicie, with an "A" in front that Frank Gencareili added so his listing wo-utd be first in the phone book. As soon as his son
ncorporated in order to cash the check, Akvee System's die was cast.

So was Gencareflfs.

Ihifigued by the prospect of working for himseif, Gencareléi took two weeks off from work, went to two trade shows, secured orders from
DuPont, AT&T and Cincinnati Microwave, came home and quit Syrrtbol. Gencateflr was the sales force, Laurice did the development.

As they did the custom work, they noticed that the progects, starting with DuPont's test systems for b!-ood- anaiysis equipment, ail invofved the
management of supporting information, such as reports and phooographs, which they CE-gitized and stored with the test results. The software
Loaded at-most every form of information that can be put into a computer-text, graphics, audio, video, spreadsheets-managed rt, indexed it andmade marchabic .

By 199?, sales had reached what Gencareili cafls a "very profitable“ 1; 2 miiion, earning Allvee its thérd citation in three years as one of Long
Island's 50 fastest-growing private companies.

Sweet as that was, he recaiis, the company had two flaws. One was that the market for oft-the-shelf document-rnanagerrient software was
growing at a much faster rate than ARvee ever coutd doing custom work. The other was that ARvee's value was dependent on the presence of
Gencatefli and Laurice, which limited their options.

It was time for a ¥eap, Gencarefli says. As they scaled back ARvee's custom development, they created document-rrtaanagemerzt software
scaied to the requirements of a variety of end-users. These include a free version that hofds up to 1,938 documents, a 1; 99 upgrade for those
who exceed that limit, a 1; 299 smali-business version, a mid-size package for 1; 5,584} and a iarge-enterprise product for $ 3,508. in two years,
he says, the company has sold about 60 +.a1ihi, supporting 1,506 users.

The cmiipdtty named Lhés g.nud1.J-ct M-i3lenu'rum::ONSS, daluther it:nd- Lu-rem-emilet dttenlpt at cteverriess. The duubk-J union, for eimsuple, is
meaningflfl onty if you know the (‘.—H— programing language.

"we co-uidn't think of a name and we were getting to the point where we had to print materiats,“ Gencatefli concedes, "so we took Wfiermmsn.“
Like the company name, that one aiso is going to change.

The need to change the corporate handie began to mmbie around ARvee a year ago as it prepared for an Apri! trade show out on by the
Association for Information and Image Management.
r:iu-an Ann-.mn‘a: i:-wit-F:i.f1:i-rnnnl-G1. ulifh it-I: I:rIFl-uI'_|rn nrnrhu-#1: !'_‘an.-an-nfii in-_n-i Iznrurnrf d: 1 1 rnilfina-. Fr.-urn nn'u-afn. "u-nu-n¢:(-Ari: D:.rI- AF if nus: I-n run Far :1
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Given ARvee‘s initiai strength with its software products, Geracareléi had secured $ 1.1 m-flfion from private "investors. Part of it was to go for a
major showing at the ARM show, the premiere showcase for the document-management industry, at the Javits center. Gencareléi was prepared
to spend 3; 1S£},l}{}{}and hoped to make a splash as something other than ARvee Systems.

The theme woutd be Egyptian, in keeping with Gencareflfs fascmation with ancient history and with ARvee‘s slogan, "After Thousands of Years,
the Paper Traii Ends I-Eere." I-Gag Tutankhamen, Cleopatra, Ramses, Nefertiti, Mark Antony and others wouid stir the pot around me booth.

But the name was a liabiirity. “It was good for dad and it was good for cashing that check," Genecareéfi says, “but other than that it was
confusing.“

So staring at his monitor and rrnuifing the advice of “success coach“ Nancy Powers that he “thmir out of the box,“ Gencareiti spotted the My
Documents default folder that appears on Microsoft products and exciaimed something on the order of “Eureka.”

Thus began a year-iong search for the person who had regpstered the domain name mydoctrrnentscom in 1994. “We coufvdlft get to the guy
and we t:ou£dn't get to the company that registered it," Gencarefij says. "£‘m Eire, ‘Could it be possible that it's been lost over time, fire as old
Eh-is record or something?"

Roundabout, ARvee staffers found the owner in Fiorida. He agreed to discuss the saie, but after he would post its avaiiabrfity on
Gceatj]omains.com, an auction site for internet names. Panic!-(ed at the prospect of iosing a bidding war after coming so ciose to securing the
name he considered idea}, Gencareiii offered equity in the company or .1; 59.98%}. On Jan. 3, the owner took the cash.

Gencatefli has since been offered is 2 mid-I-ion for the mydocumentscom name, but that is not where Gencatefii or Corriveau, his new president
and CEO, see its value. Corrrveau, in fict, wou$dn't have left Computer Associates without it.

“That was a reai key because that is a corporate asset that is centrai to our ongoing strategy,“ says Corriveau, whose total compensation will
‘include what he caits significant equity. “we see creating services around the rrtydocuments.com brand as being a sigoifrcasnt point of E-everage,
not on+y for our technoiogy but also for the kind of partnerships we are looking to establish. ARvee wasn't a! that interesting."

The key to the future is the frzternet, which the new my-documents,t:om hopes to use not onty to afford wfrde access to the document files but
aiso as a vaiue-added strategy for service providers who wouid offer document management to companies or departments not able to managethetr own.

Gencatefifs sales projection for 2064} is $ 5 rmflzion. The year after, he's projectttg six times that. In the next few weeks, he hopes that
mydocu-roents. com will have moved its 35 empioyees and new president and CEO from a 4,380-square-foot office to something five times as
karge.

Thece is one more thing that the name and the bun wifi make possible, Gencarelij says, and that is his own exit. Hlfithin two years, he says,
the company wiil be ready to go publtéc or be acquired. "I've been working since I was 12,“ says Gencareili, whose éther was kiiied when he
was a youngster. "I've done everything the hard way. I wouid be happy."

The Quest For A New E-dentity

THE NAME is the game on the Internet, where the light identity can make or break a busmess and the seiection has become a test of
creativity as well as what's ieft. At the end of East year, 9 mil-Eon names had been registered on the three mam net urliverses: .com, .net
and .org. Ordy three months fater, there were 14- nifll-"tort, a leap of 55 percent. The potentiai had been estimated at 16!] mid-fiorl dom-atn names
by Network Solutions In-c., a Vrrgirria company 1313!: registers Net identifies, but the expicrsive

first quarter suggests otherwise, says spokeswoman Cheryl Regan. "Now we're thinking that's maybe on the conservative side.“ This rush for
virtuai reai estate also has spawned its own industry of dornain-narne auction sites, where, for exampie, ¥oans.com changed hands for $ 3
miflion and he1I.com is starting the bidding at $ 3 rniflion. Approaches differ. Here is how five companies dealt with their domain situations.
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Ctose wasn't good enough, but Tefiebyte inc. had no choice in naming the new subsidiary it created to expeifite the delivery of electronics
products. it wanted the short and pointed Next€}ay.corn, but that name had been registered already, by a company wanting more for the name
than Teiebyte chief executive Kenneth Schneider was wiltmg to pay. The Ereenlawn company opened D‘eiiverNextDay.com For business in
October. Earty this year, Schneider, 55, was delighted to iearn ‘But the N-extDay.com registration

had Tapsed, only to find that it had been scooped up by a name-buyer upstate. Telebyte went after it again, and this time die price was
acceptable, although Schneider won't say how much the company paid for the simpler, smoother Ne)ctDay.com. Meanwtiiée, the 1?-year-old
Tetetz-yte, which manubctures data-corrunurlications equipment and had sates last year of 1; 5.5 million, is worlorlg on its own domain issues.
The company is suing an tnternet provider in Washington state for confusing customers by doing business

as Tefetryte.com, forcing Schneider to settle For another second-best, Te§eby'teusa.com.

Vlfhen he coutdn't get the domain name to paraliel the name of his company, Desktop Solutions Software Inc., Frank Emburgio made a ciever
play on his first name and for three years did his Web design as Frank Lloyd Wet: internet Architects and frankfioydwetncont. Then the Frank
Lloyd Wright Foundation, which guards the memory of the late architect, iispatched a itnoclr-it-off notice. “ I happened to pick like wrong
dead guy,“ says trriourgio, 39, a tin of wr'+ght‘s work. "1 made a very quick decision that it was

not worth the fight to keep the name." Again in need of a Net name, Imhurgio made another approach to the California computer consultant
who owned desktopso|utions.com.. It turned out that she wanted the domain name onty it she also had the corporate name, but that belonged
to }mt:+.rrgio‘s Com-mack company. Some negotiations later, she traded the name for some of his Web-design services. "All told, me new name is
much more profitabte for us," Irntzurgio says. "It has a more corporate sound.“

when first Priority Group Inc, began contempiating a Foray into the Web, the corporate name seemed usnrlecessarity obscure. “First Priority
Group means nothing," says Barry Siegel, 43, chairman of the 16-year-old company. The company manages the collision ciaims For Large fleets,
mcluding those of -Coca--Cola and IBM. Siegei estimates its 2900 sales at about $ 15 million. But now that the Piainview company is expanding
those repair-management services to insurance companies and their clients over the Web,

a name more refiective of its purpose is required. The change to driversshield.com has been approved by First Prionty's board, and its
sharehoiders are expected to do the same at the end of June. Siegel says that "driversshieid.com depicts that we are doing something for the
driver, protecting the driver." when the name change is compiete, both the Wet: site and the corporation will be known as d~rirversshieid.com, a
single identity that Siegei says will be as rneaningtui off the Internet as on it.

One thing teads to another, which is how Ad Methods Advertising Inc. turned into Ad Methods Halpern 51. Eurich Inc., familiarly known as
AMI-£&E. The name was too long for the Net and the initiats were taken, so founder Hesso Bellem registered the agency as admethods.com in
1995. But none of those inspired potential clients to consider AM!-t&E as a place to go for Web design.

“We realized it wasn't quite working when clients asked us for estimates on Web sites and then went eisewhere,“ says Beilem, 59. “They were
looking for specialists in the field-and we were.”

So two maonths ago, AMH&£, which has 23 emptoyees and had sales East year of $ 13 m.il.léor1, launched wehsitehighway.com. “it's a good name,
right, and you'd think it wouid have been taken by now,“ f-lessen: says. It wasn't, and the infant wehsitehighway.com division is now fogging a
few thousand hits a day. More important, H-essem says, the division witl feed its parent. “flnce clients are satisfied with the work we've done
for them, we hope they'll come and ask for the conventional marketing methods."
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It was easy for Joe M-ohen to wrap up a variety of domain names that reiated to conducting eiections over the Internet, but the one he really
wanted was taken, so Mohen settietf for votatiomcom because it was creative and somewhat descriptive of his company's function. It aiso
turned out to be a turnoff in cons-umer surveys and, wotse, is the French participie for voting, meaning that most results of a Net search were
about France.

“Peopie couiduft Find us," says Mohen, 44, the company's chief executive. ‘Making it worse was that the 1:}-month-oid company expected a
rush of publicity once its eiection strategies were announced. “We reaiized the acuity of the need to do it very quicidy,“ recails Mohen, who
fiew to Fargo, i’iLD., on Dec. 23 to meet the owner of the domain name am? returned the next day with the rights to eiectiomcom. Mohen says
the price was in record terntory and inciuded more man $ 1 miiiion in cash and stock. “The

key thing here is that our company is a gobai Intemet eiection services company," Mohen says, “so it was important for us to pick a domain
name and a company name that peopie couioi quickiy equate with the product and the service."

GRAPHIC: 1) PHLH U - Bohemia-based myd-ocuments.com, known as A1-wee blystems inc. '51 a previous fife, now boasts a new chief executive,
a $ 1 miifion infusion from investors and a reinvigorated Web site. The name change was made '51 time to make a showing at the Aprii t:'ao‘e
show of the Association for infomiaiion and Image Management at the Javits Center, above. 2) Newsday Photo I Michaei I. Schuilz - Mchaei
Gencatefli 3) Newsday I Michae! I. Schultz -Ronald G. Coniveau. PHOTO - Logos - 4) NE)G'DA‘i’.CGM 5) Desktop Soiutions 6) tirivershieiiicom 7)
wehsitehighway 8) eieciioimcom 9) Newsday Photo 3' Michael E. Schuiiz - Dressed to heraid mydocumetns.com are Nataiie Pego, from ieft, Waii
Quasam, Michael Gencareiti, Nichoias chimera and Patricia Hussey.
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Get ready to take on a new e—dentity. Digital certificates are about to become the next-generation ID for e-commerce, VPN access and
business-to- business transactions. These credentials, which come packaged in Web browsers, public key infrastructure software, and VPN and
router products, are already quietly emerging in data-sensitive sectors like the financial industry and government.

Digital certificates are software-based IDs that contain a user's credentials. So far, digital certificates are used mainly for consumer e-
commerce transactions, and in early Pl-(I implementations and pilots, mostly in Europe and Canada. But this form of ID will take off in the next
year or two. Giga Information Group estimates that some 24? million certificates will be issued overall worldwide between 2000 and 2002, up
from around the 25 million out there today.

Microsoft's upcoming Windows 2000 release has a lot to do with the digital certificate surge Giga projects for the year 2001. That's when
businesses are expected to start upgrading to Win2000, which will come with digital certificate-and PKI-technology embedded into the
operating system. This feature will let Windows 2000 servers be certificate authorities {CA5}, registering users and issuing and revoking
certificates. Microsoft's Dffice 2000 application suite also will be certificate-ready, so users can encrypt and digitally sign e-mail messages and
Word documents.

"Applications are the key," says Shanen Boettcher, product manager for Windows 2000 security. "Every app is someday going to have Pl-(Is and
digital certificates built in. First they'll be extensions and plug-ins to the apps, and then they'll just be part of the app."

Digital certificates represent an enhanced level of security for access and authentication. Unlike a traditional password a user has to
remember, with a digital certificate, a user presents those electronic credentials as proof of identity. The certificate is also tied to privileges
given that user.

Over the pas-t year, Chevron Canada has been handing out digital certificates to its employees, wholesalers and retailers for accessing its VPN
for e-mail. The Toronto petroleum company runs IPSec-based PKI technology in its VPN gateways. "We could have gone with a user ID and
password, but we didn't see that as secure. Digital certificates are stronger aud'1entication," says James Eaton, network specialist for Chevron
Canada. The company may extend its VPN and digital certificates to its business partners, too, for e- mail and a new inventory app.

Digital Roadblocks

Elut digital certificates-and PKIs-won't happen overnight. There are plenty of obstacles to establishing a new e—dentity, including the cost to
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‘launch a corporate Pitt, which—on”average ranges om $500,000 to $1 Iriiiiion. Most of the earfy adopters of digitai certificates, such as
Chevron Canada, are starting out sfowfy, using them. for just one appiicatiori, such as e-mail, or for a Web-based service-type application for
their ciients.

Meduwlizii‘-e, ‘PR1 software vetufuzs like Eiiuust Teciuiuiugies, Bdtliinure Tecihwfugaies dud CyberTruet intend their digitdi certificate tediuulugy for
use with other appécations, too. “Since day one, we have been systematicaiiy expanding the portfolio of different transactions-initially Wet:
and e-maii, now V'PNs, desktop security- and bringing certificates to ER? appiications," says Chris Voice, a product director for Entrust. "This is
enabfing the whole transaction chain."

The missing link for a digitai-ED society is that, out of the box, most applications don't understand or use certificates. Entrust, for instance,
offers plug-ins for apps, so they can use digital certificates, and software companies like Entegri-ty Solutions market rniddieware software that
integrates certificates with existing off- the-sheif and proprietary appiications. But tying at of this in widi the corporate poicies and privileges
for each user is a tong way off. "You have to have a system where the PK} poicy is built into the appiicatiori. And that's realty hard," says Jrohn
Curran, chief operating officer for Fntegrity Sotcrmns.

Another issue is interoperability problems among different vendo1s' certificates, which has less to do with technoiogy than agreements arnong
CA5 and trading partners. if a company does business with a partner that uses a different veridor’s PK] and digital certificates, there's no
guarantee they can auto-rnaticaiiy use their certs to authenticate one another.

Of course, different PKI encryption products can handie certificates differentiy, incl-ucfing how they issue encryption keys; so sornetisnes it’s
mereiy a matter of negotiating the handshake. The Internet Engineering Task Force (YEW) is working through some of these issues with its
emerging Pubic Key Infrastructure Xfl standard, which specifies the entire life Cycie of an X509 certificate, from creation to revocation. But
a technical spec is oniy one piece of the puaie.

"The built of the efforbs is iegai and business-ievel agreements that have to be negotiated and agreed upon," says Steve Roberts, director of
the PKI Center of Excelience at die Meta Security Group, a security consultancy.

Even so, some businesses and goverrlrrienhs are aiready moving forward with digital certificates today. Digital certificates provide a more
airtight way than passwords and other access methods to secure and authenticate use of the new wave of Web apptications businesses are
offering their employees, business partners and customers. WW5, extranets and, on the consumer side, e- commerce, are drivirig the need for
these e-dentities. Ariodier factor driving digital certificates is the emergence of industn,--specific CA5 such as the banking corrimunity's
Ederitrus, which acts as a trusted third party for authenticating bank and fi-nanciai transactions for businesses and banks.

The bottom iine is that these kinds of apps and services can give businesses a competitive edge.

PCS Heallin Systems inc., Scottsdale, Ariz., which now offers the patients of its insurance company and other ciients their prescnption records
on the Web, is a good exampie. PCS outsources \i"eriSign's digital certificate service, so Verifign issues and revokes certificates based on PCS‘
poiicies and parameters. Patients use their browsers to access die PLS Web-based database. Hoe appfication lets PL.'::' offer its health piari
customers and their subscribers a vaiue-added service.

"This is medical data, so we need to authenticate the individuai," says David Thompson, vice president of Internet deveiopirnent at PCS Health
Systems. "Patients can puii a report from the iast 24 months and use it in conjunction with their doctor to make sure they are getting the
optimal therapy and treatments."

"This industry is very competitive, and we are doing at! we can do to position oursetves ahead of the competition with things like this vaiue
add,“ he says. "And our customers can cobrand a version of this Web site, too."
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Afong with enhanced security and competitive advantage, digitai certificates tiring accountabiiity to the e-commerce table-a feature H1-at‘s
now iacking on the Internet. Many auction-type e-commerce sites act as midcfiersien and don't take responsitiility for the actuai transactions
between the buyers and sefiers on their sites.

"if you're taiici-ng to eBay or buying a book, then passwords and Pitts are fine for now," says Mike Yaffe, marketing manager for qrt:erTrust.
"But if yos1‘re talking about peop1e's in-edicai records, or bank- to-bank transactions of tens of mifiioris of dollars, you want to know who's on the
receiving and sending end."

Not aii apopiicatioris, services or networks need a PKI or digitai certificates, however. Even some of the pioneers here admit their
implementations may be a bit of overkiii at this point. "We co-mid have gone with iesser security for what we wanted to roll! out," says Jim Haw,
vice president of systems security and standards for Mackenzie Finariciai Corp. " But we buiit Fort Knox with the intention of growing i-nto it.“
The Toronto company cunentiy issues digital certificates to about 2.500 of its finariciai oianners.

Making applications fluent in using digitai certificates is the next big step. ERP leaders Peoapiesoft and SAP are working on Folding certificate
technology into their ap-piication suites. In addition, there are third-party ping-iris that let an appfication use digitai certificates so that Joan in
engineering can oniy access specific ER? apps for her department, not a human resources tooi. Chevron Canada, which recently beta- tested
Entrust's piug-in for SAP, is considering using digita£ certificates for some of its financia£ and customer apoiications, as well.

"it makes sense to have -digitai certificates for our financial and customer appécations, where we need a higher Tevei of security,“ says
Chevron‘s Eaton. “Our goal is a single sign-on across rnuitipie appiicatioris, so the user doewft have to rememtner another password to Gog onto
an SAP server," he says.

Entegrity Soiutions and Shyni offer PKI software avkin to midcfieware that makes apps certificate-aware. The trade-off with some toolkits,
however, is that they require rnocfifications to the apps, and that's not idea? for co-rlipiex appfications, according to the Garther Group. Just
giving an app the abifity to use 3 digits! certificate isn't enough. "Accepting a certificate doesn't buy much in poiicy c-ontrori, such as how long
you can m a certificate, how it gets revoked and how to make sure alt apps know instant-'ty when that happens," says Entrust's Voice. "A11
app needs to understand what a poficy is and how to make a decision based on it," he says.

Entegritifs Curran concurs. “Poficy management has to be automatic, not rrianuai, or it ruins the whole thing,“ he says.

Meanwhife, PK} vendors, especialiy VPN vendors that use IPSec security, are working on ironing out iriteroperabiiity differences. "What's stiff
missing is a good, iiving and working exampie of alt of this," says Sara Rad-icati, CEO of The Radicati Group, a consuitancy. "The issue for digitai
certificates isn't technicai, but administrative."

Another hot button is vafidating the certificates-confirming that a certificate is legitimate. That E the next ievei of trust in a PKI. "The oniy
thing wosse man no security at aii k a faise sense of security," says Salhvik Krishnamuurthy, vice oresident of rnarketing and business
deveiopmerit for Vaiicert, which seiis vafidation software for PE. "You don't want to have peopie encrypting and signing with faisecrederitiats.“

Vafidation traditionafky has refied on the oid grocery-store checkout rnodei, where you downioad and check a certificate against a certificate
revocation list, or CRL. "Propagating these fists becomes unwietdy," Krishnamurthy says.

PK1 ieader Entrust offers so-cafled CR1. distribution points, where !T managers distribute CPL data. "The apoiication has to figure out where to
get the shortened fest, dien it downloads it and uses it," VaiiCert‘s Krishnamurthy says.

Another approach that is considered the wave of the future is the iETF's -Dniine Certificate Status Protocoi, a reai-time, cfientfsenrer approach
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to distributing revoked certificate information. However, since Microsoft and Netscape don’t support OCS? in their browsers yet, it hasn't
caught on.

"That's PK1‘s greatest faitu-re," says Andrew Heriarids, president of Signetrust, a CA for the healthcare and insurance industries. "1'd fibre to see
Microsoft and Netscape push that feature out as qoicidy as possotzie because or the immediate importance to the rieatthcare, insurance and
financiai industries.”

Stiit, if a user doesn't sign a message or a deaf, no one knows for sure that he was the one who sent the note or executed the transaction in
the first place. The X.5{}9 certificate that's generated by a browser and sent to a Web server in a typical e-commerce session today occurs
via Secure Sockets Layer, which provides onty a secure pipe, no authentication. 55$. doesn't provide any proof that the otfice manager
purchased these new books for the office, for instance. And not aii PKI pioneers are digitaity signing their messages arid transactions as yet, so
network managers can't he sure of where the message or transaction originated.

That's where digita} c.ignatL.L-res come in. A user diglafly "$5" the memo-ge or transaction with a private encryption key, which Pets the
recipient confirm that the user indeed sent the message, and it didn‘t come from someone posing as the user. The recipient verifies the origin
of the message with the sender's on-biic verification key, which typicaiiy is enclosed within the message. That confirms that the message came
from the sender. "This guarantees nonrepudiation after a transaction-you can't deny you participated in it,“ says Jeremy Wyan-t, senior
technoiogist for 0fi}erTrust.

Then, there‘s the encryption and decryption of the data with pubéic and private key pairs that occurs in PI-(Is. That secures the content. Digital‘
signatures ensure that the sender is legitimate. So far, disgitat signatures are most widespread in the financiai services industry: Ruesch
Intemationaf runs a PKI that supports its apps for ietting ciien-ts piace orders and review accounts, among other things, over its Web site."We
wanted individuat certificates to be signed so that we had authorization of any transaction from a cfient," says Ron Szoc, senior vice president
of techrioiogy for Rnesch.

Whiie it wii-I take a Few years for the software vendors to embed digitat certificates into their applications and wool: out the interoperatliiity
issues, it's dear businesses want the security of digitai certificates-especiaiiy for core business apps. So, get ready to take on that new e-
denh'ty_

Ketiy Jackson Higgins is a writer based in Stanardsviifle, Va. She can be reached at k];higgins@aoi.com.
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
15172851

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
E-DENTITY

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3418761

Date Registered
2008fO4f29

Type of MarksERvIc::E MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[I] TYPED DRAWING

U'WI1Bf

H2 Design Group, Inc. CORPORATION PENNSYLVANIA 1817 East Carson Street
Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA l5203

Goodsise-wines

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & 3: Computer
Services, Namely, Designing, Implementing and Maintaining Web Sites
For Others. First Use: l999f12f28. First Use In Commerce:
2000fO3fl2.

Filing Date
lgggxosxlo

Examining Attorney
HARDY, TARAH

Attorney of Record
Kirk D. Houser
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
18512834

Status
REPORT COMPLETED SUSPENSION CHECK — CASE STILL SUSPENDED

Word Marl:
EDENTITY

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Type of Marl:
TRADEMARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner
1535495 ONTARIO INC. CORPORATION CANADA 26 SOHO STREET SUITE 203
TORONTO ONTARIO N5T IZT

Goodefservices
Class Statue -- ACTIVE. IC 009. US O21 O23 O26 O36 038. G & S:

Computer Software fOr website Centent management which allows ueere tO
build and maintain their Own website.

Filing Daie
2004fllfOS

Examining Attorney
NADELMAN, ANDREA K.
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
15141791

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
@ SPINFISH WEB

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
2347192

Date Registered
2000fO5fO2

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANDJOR NUMBERS

DBVHBT

ROG, INC. CORPORATION MASSACHUSETTS lll Rice Street Cambridge
MASSACHUSETTS 02140

Goodslse-wines

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G & S: Marketing
and promotion of the web sites of others on a global computer
information network, conducting online business and market research

surveys for others and providing summaries and analyses of the
resulting survey data by means of a global computer information
network; monitoring, analyzing and reporting statistical information
about the web sites of others by means of a global computer
information network. First Use: 1999fO4f22. First Use In Commerce:
1999fO4f22.

Gnndsfservices

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & 5: Developing and
designing web sites for others for a global computer information
network: developing and designing web sites for others for an internal
computer network; custom computer software design for others; computer

consultation; computer programming for others. First Use: 1999/O4/22.
First Use In Commerce: 1999fO4f22.

-1-
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Disclaimer Statement
N-D CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE ""@'" and "WEB" APART
FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Flllng Date
l99E3,I'O6,/30

Examining Attorney
RUTLAND,BARBARA
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
15841514

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
DIGEX SMARTSEIRVICES

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
2553508

Date Registered
2002fO3f26

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[1] TYPED DRAWING

D"NI1Bf

DIGEX, INCORPORATED CORPORATION DELAWARE ONE EIIGEX PLAZA BELT SVILLE
MARYLAND 20705

Goodslservices

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Managed web
hosting services which include monitoring, security, backup and
administrative services, namely, hosting the web sites of others on a

computer server for a global computer network, monitoring the computer
systems of others and monitoring news and information sources relating
to computer security and security threats, and providing notification
to customers about recently discovered security threats, remediation

options and available responses to such threats, providing computer
backup services and programs for those systems for the restoration and
recovery of data located on customer's computer servers or web
servers, including database servers and email servers, and

configuring, maintaining and upgrading infrastructures of computer
networks and websites of others, all housed in secured data service

centers; managed application hosting services which include
monitoring, security, and backup services, namely, hosting software

applications on a computer server for customers to temporarily use via
the Internet, monitoring application usage by others, providing

-1-
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notification to customers about computer firewall or other computer
security violations or threats, providing remediation options and
available responses to such threats and providing application backup
for customers for the restoration and recovery of data submitted by
consumers to the customer's web sites, all housed in video
surveillance secure data service centers. First Use: l999fO4fl3.
First Use In Commerce: l999fD4fl3.

Goodeiservices

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US lOO lOl lO2. G & 8: Computer

reporting services; namely, collecting and analyzing statistical data
about consumer usage of customer web sites and preparing printed and
electronic reports in connection therewith. First Use: l999fO4fl3.
First Use In Commerce: l999fO4fl3.

Prior Registratiams)
200l489;2089008;224995O

Disclaimer Statement
No CLAIM IS MADE To THE ExcLUSIvE RIGI-IT To USE "SMART SERVICES" APART
FROM THE MHRK AS SHOWN.

Filing Date
l999fllfl2

Examlnlng Attomay
MATTHEWS, AMoS THOMAS

Attorney of Record
Mary-Elizabeth Buckles





Pfint:Oct?,2flflE 75850796

DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
15850796

Status
REGISTERED

Registration Number
2636092

Date Registered
2002flOfl5

Type of Marl:
sERvIcE MARK

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[2] DESIGN ONLY

Owner

CAPITAL SOURCE FINANCE LLC, AS AGENT LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY -
DELAWARE 4445 WILLARD AVENUE l2TI-I ELooR CHEVY CHASE MARYLAND 20815

Goodsiservices
Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 lUl lO2. G & S:

Computerized database management services; data processing services;

business process and data center outsourcing services for others
consisting primarily of computer operations management, software
management, network management, hardware management, computer
facilities management, security management, web site performance

monitoring, and data storage and backup management. First Use:
2000/OlH3l. First Use In Commerce: ZOOOIOI/31.

GOOHS.-'59f‘J'il:BE

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & 5: Computer
software and hardware consulting services: computer software design
and development for others; technical help desk support services,
namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems via

telephone, e—mail, fax, written correspondence, printed materials and
in—person contact; co—location services, namely, providing facilities
for computers; global computer network and on-line computer related
services, namely, computer system monitoring and high-level security

computer monitoring; hosting websites for others on a computer server
for a global computer network. First Use: 2OGOfOlf3l. First Use In
Commerce: 2000fOlf3l.

Filing Date
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1999.311/17

Examining Attorney
FLETCHER, TRACY

fl'I'tOfl'IE}i' Of RBt‘.'l'.'II"d
Sean Liam Kelleher

75850796
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
16641779

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
SUPERSTATS

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3226401

Date Registered
200?fO4flO

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

D"NI‘IBf

Network Solutions, LLC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY DELAWARE 13851

Sunrise Valley Drive Suite 300 Herndon VIRGINIA 20171

Goodslservices

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & 3: Computer
services, namely, website management, designing and implementing
websites for others and consultation services related thereto, and

website diagnostic services. First Use: I99?/IOXOO. First Use In
Commerce: IBBTIIOIOO.

GDDHSISEIVICES
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 I01 I02. G & E: Business

monitoring, namely, tracking web sites of others to provide details
about user click traffic or visits to web sites and reporting services
related thereto. First Use: IQQTIIDIOO. First Use In Commerce:

IQQTXIOHOO.

Prior Registratioms]25?53o7

Filing Date



Print: Oct T, 2098

2005.a"U9:"3U

Examining Attorney
FISHER, HANNAH M.

fl'I'tOfl'IE}i' l'.'IfRBt‘.'l'.'II"d
Brian J. Winterfeldt

766-I-?7?9
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
T700668?

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
THE SCIENCE or DIGITAL MARKETING

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3396969

Date Registered
2008fO3fl8

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

DBVHBT

24.77 Real Media, Inc. CORPORATION DELAWARE FL 9 l32 W. 31st St., New
York NEW YORK lUUUl

Goodslservices
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US lOO lOl lO2. G & E: Business

services, namely, advertisement management by providing reports,
advertisement targeting, and management of electronically stored

advertising, for use on the global computer network; advertising
services and commercial information services, through the Internet;
dissemination of advertising for others, through the Internet,
including advertisements targeted based on user behavior; business

monitoring services, namely, analysis and reporting on website traffic
for others; promoting the goods and services of others by preparing
and placing on—line advertisements on a network of web pages on the
Internet, as well as via e-mail; promoting the goods and services of

others through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting;
and providing advertisement representation services, namely,
representing advertisers in the dissemination of and sales from
advertisements on web pages; and consulting in the field of on-line

advertising. First Use: 2006fO4fOl. First Use In Commerce:
2006fO4f24.
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Gnndsiservines

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Computer
services, namely, maintaining a network of web pages on the internet
for others. First Use: 2006HO4HOl. First Use In Commerce:
2006fU4f24.

Disclaimer Statement
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "DIGITAL MARKETING"
APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

Filing Date
ZOOEHOQHZE

Examining Attorney
DINALLCJ , KEVIN

Attn-may Of RBl!‘.'0I"d
Gallit Schuller
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
18471591

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
FABULOUS

Standard Character Mark
No

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3015388

Date Registered
2005fllfl5

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[3] DESIGN PLUS WORDS, LETTERS ANDJOR NUMBERS

U'WI1Bf

Fabulous.com Pty Ltd CORPORATION AUSTRALIA Level l0, 243 Edward Street
Brisbane, Queensland AUSTRALIA 4000

Goodslse-wines
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 l0l lO2. G & S: Business

services provided over the internet or other global computer network,
namely domain name account management services; domain name search and

monitoring services; management services to enable the tracking and
reporting of domain name traffic and website traffic and to facilitate
the supply of domain name traffic and website traffic to third
parties. First Use: 2002fl2fl9. First Use In Commerce: 2002fl2fl9.

Goodsfservices

Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & S: Registration
and registration renewal of domain names for the identification of

computer users on the internet or other global computer networks;
creating, designing, maintaining and hosting websites for others on
the internet or other a global computer network; providing temporary
use of nondownloadable online computer software to enable others to

create websites and update website content. First Use: 2002fl2fl9.
Firs: Use In Commerce: 2002fl2fl9.

-1-
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Guknstflahned
The colors blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Part of Mark in Color

The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "Fabulous"
together with five [5] overhead stars, gradually increasing in size
from left to right. The color blue is used as background for white
lettering and various shades of blue for multiple star graphic
elements.

Filing Date
2004HO8H23

Examining Attorney
STINE, DHVID
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
18131622

Status
REGISTERED

Word Marl:
MYWE E-T EAM

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3145364

Date Registered
2006f09f19

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

U'WI1Bf

My Webteam, Inc. CORPORATION CALIFORNIA 11102 Mitchell North, Suite
201 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614

Goodslservices
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 101 102. G & E: Business

monitoring services, namely, tracking websites of others to provide
details Eli3OL.lt USEI‘ G110]-C traffic OI‘ V1S1tS t0 the W'EiCJS1tE3 Database

management; Development of marketing strategies and concepts;
Marketing consulting; Promoting the goods and services of others
through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting;
Promozing, advertising and marketing of the on—line websites of
others. First Use: 2000f04f0l. First Use In Commerce: 2000104101.

Goodsfservices

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 101. G & 5: Computer

programming for others; Computer services, namely monitoring and
reporting on the performance, availability, and errors of websites of
others: Computer services, namely monitoring, testing, analyzing, and
reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the

websites of others; Computer services, namely, monitoring the websites
of others to improve scalability and performance of websites of
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others; Computer software oonsultation; Consulting services in the
field of design, seleotion, implementation and use of oomputer
hardware and software systems for others; Customization of computer
hardware and software; Database development services; Design,
oreation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Providing
customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which
includes search engines and on-line web links to other web sites;
Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer
hardware and software problems; Teohnioal writing for others. First
Use: 2OUOfO4fOl. First Use In Commerce: 2000HO4fOl.

Filing Date
ZOOEHIOIZO

Examining Attemey
ALT, JILL C.

Attorney of Record
Jeromye V. Sartain
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
18852749

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
DREAMMAIL

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration NI.II"I'IhBf
3354048

Date Registered
200?fl2fll

Type of MarksERvIcE MARI-C

Register
PRINCIPAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4 STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

U'WI1Bf

Alliance Data Systems Corporation CORPORATION DELAWARE 17655 Waterview
Parkway Houston TEXAS 75252

Goodslservices
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 035. US 100 lOl lO2. G & E: Business

marketing consulting services: business marketing data analysis and
modeling services; preparing and analyzing mailing lists for others;

direct marketing advertising services for others; response management
services; marketing response analysis services, namely, measurement,
analysis and assessment of the responses and effectiveness of
markezing, sales and advertising campaigns, and providing reports and

recommendations regarding such campaigns; marketing campaign
management services; web site analytic services, namely, assessing and
analyzing web sites and web site usage for effectiveness in attracting
and retaining customers; order fulfillment services, namely,

receiving, assembling, selecting, packaging, consolidating and
preparing merchandise and marketing collateral orders for shipment;
design, creating, and distribution of paper and electronic business
forms: creative design and copy services for others, namely, creating

and designing forms, logos, publications and marketing collateral for
use in business operations, marketing and advertising; advertising
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agencies; marketing agency services, namely, marketing plan audit and
analysis, marketing plan development, and marketing plan execution and
reporting services; marketing consultation and development services
for the management of marketing systems; providing marketing databases
for the financial industry; tracking and monitoring of goods for
others: business consulting services, namely, providing customer
loyalty and promotion programs; business consultant services for

direct marketing programs of others. First Use: 2006fO4f30. First
Use In Commerce: 2OOE)O4f30.

Goodsisarvicas
Class Status —— ACTIVE. IC 042. US 100 lOl. G & 3: Database

development and management services; computer services, namely,
designing and implementing web sites for others; custom design
services for the direct marketing programs of others utilizing

computer—generated information. First Use: 2006fO4/30. First Use In
Commerce: 2006fO4f3U.

Filing Date
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DREAMMAIL



To: Public Communications Inc. (trademarks@schiffhardin.com)

Subject: TRADEMARK APPLICATION NO. 77491921 - E-DENTITY - 07399

Sent: 10/7/2008 10:34:34 AM

Sent As: ECOM112@USPTO.GOV

Attachments:

                                                                
IMPORTANT NOTICE

USPTO OFFICE ACTION HAS ISSUED ON 10/7/2008 FOR
APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 77491921

 
Please follow the instructions below to continue the prosecution of your application:
  
VIEW OFFICE ACTION: Click on this link
http://tmportal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow?DDA=Y&serial_number=77491921&doc_type=OOA&mail_date=20081007 (or copy and
paste this URL into the address field of your browser), or visit http://tmportal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow and enter the application
serial number to access the Office action.
 
PLEASE NOTE: The Office action may not be immediately available but will be viewable within 24 hours of this notification.
 
RESPONSE MAY BE REQUIRED: You should carefully review the Office action to determine (1) if a response is required; (2) how to
respond; and (3) the applicable response time period. Your response deadline will be calculated from 10/7/2008.
 
Do NOT hit “Reply” to this e-mail notification, or otherwise attempt to e-mail your response, as the USPTO does NOT accept e-mailed
responses.  Instead, the USPTO recommends that you respond online using the Trademark Electronic Application System response form
at http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm.
 
HELP: For technical assistance in accessing the Office action, please e-mail
TDR@uspto.gov.  Please contact the assigned examining attorney with questions about the Office action. 

 
        WARNING

1. The USPTO will NOT send a separate e-mail with the Office action attached.
 
2. Failure to file any required response by the applicable deadline will result in the ABANDONMENT of your
application.
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